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New Lebara “Komplett” tariffs with best D-Netz quality 

  

Significantly more data volume for the same price 

 

Düsseldorf, 18th June 2019. Lebara, the specialist for cheap calls abroad, has 
optimized its “Komplett” tariffs. "Our Komplett-Offer is ideal for all global citizens who 
live in Germany, have an international network of friends, relatives or business 
partners and want to make calls to 50 countries at no additional cost," explains 
Germany managing director Gerben Wijbenga. 

 

Data volume rises. Prices do not. 

Two new Komplett tariffs expand the portfolio perfectly 

The Komplett M tariff now includes 5 GB of data volume per 28 days at a price of 19.99 euros 

*, around two thirds more than before. In the Komplett L (24.99 euros / 28 days) Lebara even 

increases the data volume by over 133 percent to 7 GB. And the volume included in the 

Komplett XL (29.99 euros / 28 days) is doubled to 10 GB. These tariff variants include unlimited 

calls within Germany as well as 250 minutes to 50 countries in the M tariff and 500 minutes in 

the L and XL tariff (click here for a list of countries). 

  

In addition, Lebara is now offering two new, attractive all-inclusive tariffs for beginners: In the 

new Komplett S Flat , customers get a phone flat rate for 14.99 euros to all German networks, 

50 inclusive minutes for calls abroad and 1.5 GB of data volume. The new Komplett S 

Smart costs only 9.99 euros per 28 days and offers 200 minutes of telephony in all German 

networks as well as 2 GB high-speed data volume in the best D-Netz quality. And as usual, 

calls can be made to over 200 countries from just 1 cent per minute **.  

  

If the data volume is still not enough, Lebara customers can book any data packages from 

1.99 euros via SMS or app at any time. 

  

https://mobile.lebara.com/de/de/komplett-plans/komplett-xl/p/490128


Contact  

5588 from the Lebara network (15 ct / call) or +49 (0) 211 31 051 0199 (the local tariff of your telephone provider applies). 
Lebara Limited - 7th Floor, Import Building, 2 Clove Crescent, East India Dock, London E14 2BE, United Kingdom. Registered 
at Companies House, Cardiff, Great Britain, Company No. 4293563. Legally represented by the director: Patrick Wild. Sales 

tax identification number: GB100126296. 

 

  

*All prices include VAT. 

 

About Lebara: First choice for global citizens in Germany 

Lebara is the universal brand for people whose family members, friends and business partners are 

spread across several countries. Lebara helps these people to stay connected across borders, 

generations and cultures. Founded in 2001, the Lebara Group has developed into an established 

telecommunications provider in five countries in Europe. Lebara products are easy to understand 

and very reasonably priced. In this way, Lebara customers stay in contact with their families and 

friends abroad - easier and cheaper than ever before. 

More information at: www.lebara.de 
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